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Dr. George E. Ladd
Chaplain Samuel D. Chambers, U.S. Navy v . » 
Mr. Abe Duncan, Marine Medical Mission, British 
Columbia. (FMF)
Student'Council ' .
February 2 is the last day for dropping classes. (See Rule 7 in Student Handbook.)
Don’t forget your F.M.F. pledge! (To the eleven people who have turned in their 
pledges, thank you.) PB
The second faculty-senior evening will be held on Friday, January 26, at 7:30, at 
the home of Dr. Paul K. Jewett. The group will be limited to twenty, so sign up. for 
yourself and your wife (or girl friend) at the reception desk after chapel on Tuesday. 
Each senior will be asked to bring some part of the refreshments.
CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS. An important announcement will be made in Chapel on 
Tuesday. Plan to attend. CWG
BLOOD! This is Fuller’s opportunity to actively participate in restocking our own 
blood bank. Time: Monday, Jan. 29, 2:30— 7:00 p.m. Place: All Saints Episcopal 
Church, 132 N. Euclid Ave. They can accommodate 36 per hour. We will go 
en masse! Fill out a card and sign the appointment sheet at Betty’s desk. Also, 
if you or someone in your family needs blood, contact Ron Thompson. RCT
ALL STUDENTS. On Tuesday, Jan. 30, a photographer will be at school to take pictures 
of all the student body. He will be here between 10:30 and 1:00, taking individual 
pictures for our school publication. Co-operation from everyone will be appreciated. 
The cost will be $1.50 plus 6^ tax— one shot per student. Two pictures will be 
given back. Please be prepared to pay, but if you forget your wallet, at least 
wear the appropriate "garb" for the picture. Thank you for your support. J. Stolte.
Have you ever had problems in trying to relate your Christian faith to science, 
psychology, politics, etc.? This will be the general topic of discussion at the 
faculty-senior evening at Dr. Jewett’s home this Friday. Come prepared to take 
part. RI
THE CENTRAL AMERICA FRAYER GROUP will meet on Wednesday at the horns of:Pete Nelson. 
There will be a visual presentation of missionary work in various republics of 
Latin America, a time of prayer, and refreshments. Transportation will leave the 
Seminary at 8:15 p.m.
Deferred payment due Friday, January 26.
PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITY. Dr. Paul Fryhling, of the First Covenant Church of 
Minneapolis, will be here.^Wednesday, Jan. 2h, to interview seniors who may be 
interested in serving as Youth Director in this church. For details, see H. Kawahara.
SOUTH AMERICA PRAYER GROUP. Join us to pray for the Billy Graham Crusade in South 
America,and other urgent needs, on Wednesday after Chapel in Room 302. Hereafter 
the group will meet regularly at this time and place.
